FOLLOWING TOKYO TO NET INTERCEPT TRANSLATION RECEIVED FROM
SINGAPORE X IF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS ARE ON VERGE OF BEING SEVERED

FOLLOWING WORDS REPEATED FIVE TIMES AT BEGINNING AND END OF
ORDINARY TOKYO NEWS BROADCASTS WILL HAVE SIGNIFICANCE AS FOLLOWS X
HIGASHI HIGASHI JAPANESE AMERICAN X KITA KITA RUSSIA X NISHI NISHI
ENGLAND INCLUDING OCCUPATION OF THAI OR INVASION OF MALAYA AND
NEI XX ON JAPANESE LANGUAGE FOREIGN NEWS BROADCASTS THE FOLLOWING
SENTENCES REPEATED TWICE IN THE MIDDLE AND TWICE AT THE END OF
BROADCASTS WILL BE USED XX AMERICA HIGASHI NO KAZE KUMORI XX
ENGLAND X NISHI NO KAZE HARE X UNQUOTE X BRITISH AND COMSIXTEEN
MONITORING ABOVE BROADCASTS

* This is in Morse code.

** I presume this would be voice.

X X X This message is defective
Since it leaves out a vital part, should be checked.

Received from Capt. Safford, USN